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Plan

1. Glass laminated traker liner 80x40 mm
2. Wooden balustrae
3. Prestai concrete panel
4. Thermal insulation
5. Masonry, brick/leaf concrete mixer with grid and diamonds
6. Porcelain triple glazed white glass window with sun protection
7. T and triple glazed white glass window with sun protection
8. Curtain
Envelope detail 1-10

Section

1. Roof construction:
   Flexible photovoltaic thin panel
   Bitumen-sealing layer
   20 mm rigid framed polyurethane
   Bitumen-sealing layer
   250 mm roof: concrete roof shell
2. Glass laminated timber lower 65/40 mm
3. Fixed triple glazing white glass window with sun protection
4. Parking triple glazing white glass window with sun protection
5. Long recurve after an operation
6. Face:
   Polished concrete mixt with gold and diamonds
   Sealing layer
   Thermal insulation
   Sealing layer
   250 mm Roof: concrete slab
7. Dropped ceiling integrated with mechanics
8. Berz against Christian Ding lord
9. Woodland feature
10. Protective stainless-steel mesh
11. Stainless-steel Fung clip
12. timber behind
13. Timber beams
14. Parking timber frame stainless-steel joint
15. Precast concrete element
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St. Sigmundur

Located on the South Pacific cluster of the offshore world, the settlement of St. Sigmundur near Argo Harbour, offers its settlers the economic, social and cultural right to a universal minimum standard of health to which all the settlement’s members are entitled. Although new settlers in St. Sigmundur might encounter some difficulties reaching the island (flights from and to Nauru’s airport are rare and cruise ships stopped serving the island since the famous banking fraud of the 1990s) — a determined settler in St. Sigmundur can enjoy a refreshing afternoon tea after a stressful liver transplant operation or a restorative golf session after a successful kidney treatment.